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; rvKSTsa to rsTERVKsmoi.
) American newspapers are gradually
J coming around, roost of them with
great reluctance, to the opinion that

'. Intervention In Mexico may soon be
; necessary. A few express decided op- -
position to that policy. Only one de--;

mands immediate action. Generally,
they recognize that pacification of the

, country would be a long, costly and
laborious task for us and would ln- -.

Jure our standing In the eyes of other
Latin-Americ- an countries, but they
see also that continued anarchy may
force us to Intervene as the only al-

ternative to Intervention by some Eur.
:opean power and to practical aban
donment of the Monroe doctrine.

With each day of the battle In Mex-
ico City opinion has strengthened tha
our Interference is becoming unavoid'
able. Utterances of the leading- - news-
papers to that effect become more
positive as the Indecisive struggle goes

: on. Madero Is held to have failed and
Borne journals express a desire to see
Felix Diaz succeed In establishing a
practical dictatorship similar to that
of his uncle. That 'would save us from
undertaking a task which one news
paper predicts would prove as costly
In blood and money as the Boer war.
Should neither party gain the upper
hand. American Intervention is com
ing to be viewed as inevitable.

The New Tork World has shown
some startling changes of front. The
morning after Diaz's revolt it declared
the sober public opinion of this coun-
try overwhelmingly preponderant
against intervention. The next day
the World said:

It must presently be asked how long; the
policy or on our part can
be maintained. . . . With their atten-
tion sharply drawn to tba altuatlon by

anarchy, tha American peo
ple will Insist upon action. II we are com-
pelled to act In behalf of civilisation, the
flag of the United. States once raised south
or tba Rio Granaa win never coma down.

The following day the World de
clared "mediation, not intervention,1
our immediate duty and suggested the
sending to Mexico City of a diplomatic
commission headed by Ellhu Root to
confer with the leaders of all parties
and bring them to their senses with
the threat of intervention.

The New Tork Sun approves Taft's
preparations, but says our duty is "to
refrain from intervention unless the
provisional government shows Itself
impotent to protect American citi
zens." The New Tork Times declares
commendable Taft's determination
"not to Intervene unless intervention
Is absolutely necessary." The New
Tork Tribune says:

There la reason to hope that there will
be no need of Intervention, though If there
should be, our Government could be trusted
to act with promptness and energy.

How much would It cost and what
good would it do this country to In-

terfere? asks the New Tork Globe, in
opposing intervention, and compares
the task to that of Great Britain in
South Africa, The New Tork Mall,
for once Is able to applaud "the firm
and consistent stand of President Taft
and Secretary Knox against armed in.
terference."

Alone among leading newspapers,
the New Tork American condemns
Taft for not Interfering and calls him
"laggard and chicken-hearted- ," "man
of straw," "spineless and helpless." It
appeals to Taft to intervene "with all
possible speed." The New Tork Even-
ing Post approves what Taft has done,
intimates that the editor of the Ameri-
can has "private reasons for desiring
American intervention," and says:

Tha only bombarding that Americana need
to undertake at present la against the

of such incendiary nonsense.

The Post applauds Taft's policy and
says the framing of a Mexican policy
is a task for Wilson, who should not
have a policy forced on him by his
predecessor.

The opinions of the New Tork pa-
pers so well reflect those of the press
in general that further quotation
would be wearisome Iteration. AH
agree that the present situation in
Mexico has made intervention a pos
slbility, that prolongation of the ex-
isting anarchy may even become un
endurable and that protection of
Americans and other foreigners may
be our imperative duty. If we should
go into Mexico, how long would it be
before we could consider our task
complete and get out, or would our
occupation become indefinite T Would
not such a prolonged occupation
awaken distrust and suspicion in other
Latin-Americ- an countries which would
dispose them to shun commercial re-
lations with us just when we are hop-
ing for great expansion of commerce
through tha completion of the Panama
Canal and perhaps even to throw
themselves into the arms of some Eu-
ropean nation?

But if the situation does not im-
prove, how can we consistently object
to any steps European nations may
take to protect their citizens unless
we ourselves afford protection by step,
ping into the breach? If we should
shirk the task and allow another na-
tion to undertake it, we could hardly
claim as strong a voice in the final
settlement of Mexican affairs as if we
ourselves had performed the duty
which the world considers we assumed
when we promulgated the Monroe doc-
trine. Then we should have borne in
upon us the truth of Secretary Meyer's
saying that that doctrine is no stronger
than the force with which we back it.

Should we find no other means
than armed force to end Mexican an-
archy, and should no one leader gain
supreme power, and end anarchy with,
out our mediation, intervention by
ourselves or some other nation is

If we Intervene, we em-
bark on a sea of troubles whereof we
cannot see the farther shore. If we
refuse to Intervene, we embark on an-

other sea of troubles equally bound-
less. President Wilson will be required
to make the choice. The unexpected
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has happened, as In the term of Presi
dent McKinley. The Wilson Admin-
istration promises to become memor
able less for Internal reform than for
Mexican problems and their solution.

HARD WORK. I.1TTI.B I'RAISK.

There are forty-eig-ht states in the
Federal Union and every state has a
Legislature. Forty states have bien-

nial sessions of the Legislature, seven
states annual sessions and one state
(Alabama) quadrennial sessions. Thirty--

one states place constitutional lim-
itation upon the sessions, extending
from forty to ninety days, and seven-tee- n

states have no limitation, so
that the Legislature may adjourn
when it chooses. The pay of legisla-
tors in the forty-eig-ht states varies
from $3 per day ($120 per regular
biennial session) in Oregon to $1500
per session in Pennsylvania and New
Tork.

No state pays less than $3 per diem.
and only one state besides Oregon
(Kansas) pays so little as $3 per diem.
The Kansas Legislature is limited to
ninety days and the Oregon Legisla
ture to forty days.

One state besides Oregon (Wyom
ing) has a forty-da- y limitation. The
pay of a legislator in Wyoming is $8
per diem.

Every state with population, wealth.

tors more, and, more pro- -

business at Salem.
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Roosevelt's candidate (McGovern) for of Mirth" was a best Seller, and Is still,
temporary chairman. "Committeeman At any rate, it still has many readers.
Williams and the editor of The Ore- - The novel was not only a
gonian being Republicans, he was ful- - good story," but it was full of thought
filling his promise when he voted to and acute of life. The
please two Oregon Republi- - trouble with a book like "When
cans," remarks the Record. Since I Knighthood Was in Flower" Is that It
Judge- Carey at Chicago voted against is made tinsel. Its seeming history
Root and for tempor- - I is not real. Its plot is to
ary chairman, it right handsome of begin and very quickly reveals
the Pilot Rock paper thus to point I the seams and It contains
out influences that are supposed of the "toil and of mighty
to have controlled his action. I life." There are adventures, but they

mean nothing.
ment-b- u " is merely the regret aA LANDMARK IN WAR ox MONOPOLY.

I butterfly feels when is no honey
Al r eut courl nas "UL in the first flower she visits. She can

practical effect the oft-stat- ed truth flit to another and all is well again.
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The Cabinet works overtime to keep The Oregon Drydock Company
its hands off Mexico. maintains a dock at Front and Hull

streets that Is somewhat smaller than
But we fail to 'see the sense of a the Port of Portland drydock at St.

I Johns.

AUTHOR TO SEEK BROADER LAW

Dr. Owens-Adn- ir Says Sterilisation Ia
but Start at Pnrlfjina:.

WARRENTON. Or Feb. 16. (To the
Editor.) After my long, hard battle
for sterilization, which has just passed,
I am home again on my Grand View
farm. And now I want publicly to
thank every one of the 61 Representa-
tives who voted and worked for my
bill, and the 16 members of the Sen
ate who voted on the right side. Es-
pecially do I wish to thank Senator
Day, who rose to his feet and said:
"That law can hurt nobody, therefore
I will change my vote from no and
vote aye,"thus giving mo 16 to 11.
with three absent.

I could never describe the terrible
strain through will en I passed during
the vote of the Senate. I have been
working along these lines for over 30
years, and in the lust four Legislatures
I have found some friend to introduce
the bill in both Oregon and Washing-
ton. When I stepped into the Senate
on January 13 to have a look around.
Senator Farrell came to me and said:
"I want to introduce your bill. Doc-
tor, for it will be the best bill that
will be Introduced this year." He was
one of the four young men who had
the jourage to introduce my bill in
1907. It was then considered vulgar
to talk about sterilization above a
Whisper.

.Friends and strangers have congrat-
ulated me and some have said: "Doc-
tor, you are a fighter." I have battled
all my life, and I expect to continue
so to the end; but never have I battled
for a better or a more humane cause.
bterilization will be found far-reac- h

ing. It will prevent diseases, crime,
sorrow and death. It will bring hap
plness to thousands when this law
applied to the great army of feeble
minded. Many sucB may then marry
and have happy homes for themselve

I see by The Oregonian that Michi
ran has passed the sterilization bill
72 to 16. and it is believed the bill will
pass the Senate. Vermont passed th
bill on January 24. New York and sev
eral other states have the measure un
der consideration. It is only a ques
tion of a few years whn every state
win make it a law.

Many persons are saying to me
Why didn't you make it stronger?1

I always say: "Just wait till we get
law. and then it will be much easier
to get an amendment." We now have
bubble fountains and are compelled to
carry drinking cups for self-prot-

tion. In 1915 I expect to be on han
with an amendment for Oregon's ster
lltzation law; and, should it pass, an
I think it will, it will make every doc
tor in Oregon a health officer, who
will be required to report every case
of that vile disease to the examining
board and, if confirmed, all such will
be quarantined and treated. They wi
not be allowed to spread the disease o
transmit it to poor, helpless children
to become a curse to themselves and
the world. We are waking up to the
realization that something must b
done, if we continue as a great Na
tion. This is the beginning of th
purifying work. The people are be
coming aroused and when the peou
are thoroughly aroused then there will
be something done, and thoroughly
done.

Governor West has asked me to be
present when he makes sterilization
law. It will be a happy moment for
me. I am waiting his o? II.

DR. OWENS-ADAI-

Cranks Called to Arms.
WILSONVILLE, Or., Feb. 16. (To th

Editor.) What's the matter with Ore
gon? At various times I have been 1

a good many states and have sampled
a good many climates, but Oregon has,
I think, the best climate of the bunch
She has also, I am sorry to state, th
finest collection of cranks I ever had
the good luck to run up against.

But to get to the point. I am heart
lly ln favor of a bachelor's tax. The
tax should be good and heavy, $1000
being quite small enough. Tbe bach
elor should also be compelled to wear
a dog collar with a brass tag attached,
giving name, township and county.

To make the matter a little squarer,
why not tax all unmarried women over
21 years o00 a year? Let us go still
further In the good work. Let us place

tax on all married couples who do
not produce at least one child each
year for five years after marriage of
J100 per year This would help enor
mously to Increase the population of
the state If the cranks will pull to
gether and place these laws on the
statutes we shall soon become as well
and favorably known as was Kansas
20 years ago. J. WRAY,

Another Name for Railroad.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 17. (To

the Editor.) Permit a reader of The
Oregonian and a resident of-- Oregon
since 1876 to suggest a name for the
electric line-u- the Willamette Valley,
viz "The Garden Route. ' A steam rail
road has adopted the name of "The
Corn Belt Route," signifying a coun
try of corn. Why not a garden route?
This would be typical of the country
this line traverses.

L. M. WATRUS.

Perils of Home Work.
Woman's Home Companion.

Willie, why couldn't you find the
result of these examples you took
home?" Inquired the teacher, ln a sharp
voice.

Please, ma'am," replied the shaking
boy, "me father says they wuz too hard
for him, an' would you mind giving me
a few easier ones to do?

Use for Eden Disclosure.
PORTLAND. Feb. 17. (To the Edi

tor.) In reference to nickname for the
Eugene & Eastern and ln light of re- -
ent disclosures, why not name the

road, "Vale of Eden Lines ? If not.
why not? W. MAN LEY COOK.

Eighteen Yeani.
WOODBURN. Or., Feb. 16. (To the

Editor.) At what age may a girl get
married in the State of Washington
without her parents' consent?

A SUBSCRIBER.

ARTIST.
In billowy mists she painted the clouds,
Silver, and gray, like filmy shrouds, .

Where the fays play ln canyons
deep.

Aeolian harps with music sweet.

Down from her "Cloud Cap Inn" she
came.

And tipt the mountains with sunset
flame.

Through the forest with brush Bhe
flew.

And tinged the leaves with every hue.

The lily she laid with deepest gold.
Almost more than its heart could hold,
And the violet down in the meadow

grass
With her perfumed brush she could not

pass.

THE

wind

Close by the hedge the wild rose grew,
She stopt to give it a crimson nue.
And In the orchard she lingered long.
For the air was full of jubilant song.

The "Winter King," too, at her com-
mand.

Scattered his pearls on every hand.
Then covered the panes with frost-wor- k

trees, .
"With bevies of birds and swarms of

bees."

And ln the west at set of sun,
She finished the work at day begun.
She piled the clouds like castle and

dome.
And that she said waa the Artist's

home.
N. S. KEASEY.

The Missing Element
By Dean Collins.

Backward, turn backward, O time in
your flight;

For I am dead sick of the world's
weary fight;

I'm tired of the mailings, the stirs
and confusions; ,

I'm covered with liiBt of exploded il-

lusions;
My heart for the glories of childhood

still yearns
Backward, O time, take a couple of

turns;
Make me a child; let me frolic and

sing;
My toes are with coming of

Spring:
For this is the season when memory

roars
At restaurant grub and at dairy lunch

stores,
And utters a sibilant warning to me:
"Lo, this Is the season for sassafras

tea!"

Oh, I will not chant of the glory of
Spring.

For 1 am not strong on all that sort
of thing;

But still, though all other Illusions
I lose,

My toes will still yearn to get out
of my shoes.

And coming of Spring will mean
always to me:

"You ought to be drinking somo sassa-
fras tea!"

I sigh as with catsup my steak 1

anoint.
Or splash the tabasco upon the toka

point,
I scorn the fair cup that the waiter

brings back.
Though full of rich coffee, and steam-

ing end black:
For always the coming of this seuson

means;
"You need sassafras and some bacon

and greens!"

The druggist hath come to a sorrow-
ful pass:

His window blooms not with the fair
sassafras;

And voice of tradition is calling to me:
"You need, for a tonic, some sassafras

tea!"
Oh, why should I twang on the lyrical

string
And fashion a poem in honor of Spring;
For who is there left, to whom this

season means;
"Go gather the rich dandelion for

.greens!"
And where is the waiter and where

is the grill.
Where one would remark ere they made

up your bill;
"The Spring's in the air and 'twere

'better for thee
To take with thy breakfast some

sassafras tea!"

Though posies may bloom in the valley
and wood.

And mud-swallo- daub up the whole
neighborhood.

Though other mad poets may chortle
and sing

And saw off long odes on the coming
of Soring

Away from my childhood; mixed up ln
the riot:

No mother to dope out
m v diet.

I'll sit In the chop-hous- e and sigh Just
the same.

"Spring cometh no more as in past
years she came,

So wherefore rejoice? There's no man
ner of reason:

My menu's tha same right through
season on season.

Turn backward, O time, seno. my
mother to me

With a big. pinky cupful of sassafras
tea!"

Portland, February 17.

Half a Century Ajo

From The Oresonlan of February 18, 1868.

It is said to be the Intention of the
Indian Department to organize two new
reservations on this Coast. One will

all the Southern Oregon ana
Northern California Indians at Klamath
Lake and the other will have Jurisdic
tion of the Indians of Oregon living
east of the Cascade Range. The first-nam- ed

will have Lindsay Applepate
for an agent and the second William H.
Barnhart.

Wnahlncrton. Feb. 8. There is no
enemy ln force at Fredericksburg. Most
of the troops have Deen sent to vican-bur- g,

the only force left behind being
15.000. an ample number to prevent the
passage of the Rappahannock.

St. Louis. Feb. 7. George Francis
Train was arrested at the Planters'
House bv a United States officer and
was allowed the alternative of leav-
ing the state ln half an hour or going
to Jail. He chose the former.

Philadelphia. Feb. 8. The steamer
Princess Royal has additional particu-
lars of the Charleston affair, showing
nnrliialvelv that there 1b no truth ror

the assumption of the rebels that the
blockade was ever raised.

Tha Statesman opposes a draft in
this state and cites the fact that it

as proved inoperative ln tne Atlantic
States.

A B. Richardson, auctioneer. On
Tuesday, February 24, at 10 o'clock A.
M-- , I will sell on the premises mat
pleasantly located cottage with lot No.

, in DIOCIl. AU. 1, .TiLunitu ui, ..-- w

treet. corner of Market. Cottage con
tains eight rooms, comfortably finished.
A good well of water on premises, also
tha desirable corner lot situated on
Second street, corner of Market. The
lot is enclosed with a substantial
fence and a good barn on the premises.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago

From The OreonIan of February 18. 1888.

Washington. Feb. 17. jonn f. irisn.
who is now In Washington, la quite
hopeful that the next Democratic con-

vention will be held in San Francisco.

Professor Piatt has so far recovered
from his recent sickness as to be able
to resume his duties as principal of
the Oregon City schools.

It Is expected that streetcars will bs
running ln East Portland inside of the

ext three weeks. Iron for tne comple
tion of the road has arrived from the
East.

Mr. Henrv. chief clerk of the railway
mail service, says the Astoria mail is
always brought from Hunters on the
train when the boat from Astoria
reaches that Place in time to connect
with the train. This, however, happens
very seldom.

The Rev. Arthur J. Brown, of Oak
Park, a suburb of Chicago, arrived here
yesterday and will preacn tomorrow
morning and evening at the First Pres-
byterian Church, corner Third and
Washington streets. The congregation
ha3 called Mr. Brown and he comes
on probation.

Among the recent and prospective
openings on Third, street are Mrs. G.
II. Clarke, Abington building; N. n.

H. Waltenberg & Co., and H.
H. Hlldebrand, Alisky block;,' and
Charles Farleman, corner Yamhill.-

Judge Shttuck will call the calendar
in the State Circuit Court this morn-
ing.

The Alaskan will sail for Puget
Sound today and will go into service
between Tacoma and Victoria, alternat-
ing daily with the Olympian.

Vancouver, W. T., Feb. 17. Mrs.
Katherine L. McCoy, wife of Lieut. Mc
Coy, U. S. Army, and daughter of Gen-

eral and Mrs. Gibbon, died this after
noon.


